Background: Research in sport concussion has increased greatly over the previous decade due to increased scientific interest as well as the media and political spotlight that has been cast on this injury. However, a dearth of literature is available regarding the long-term (.1 year after concussion) effects of adolescent concussion on cognitive and motor performance of high school athletes.
Research in sport concussion has increased greatly over the previous decade due to increased scientific interest as well as the media and political spotlight that has been cast on this injury. The findings of multiple investigations have led to an evolving understanding of injury incidence and the acute and chronic effects of concussion. For example, traditional incidence rates of concussion were once thought to approach 250,000 cases annually, 25 although advances in concussion education 55 and state legislation 27 have resulted in increased injury reporting. 36 More recent reports now suggest that more than 250,000 sport concussions occur each year in the subset of adolescent athletes seeking care in the emergency department setting alone. 2 Additionally, a growing body of evidence suggests that a concussion can no longer be perceived as a transient injury. 6, 13, 19, 43, 48, 53, 56 Evidence suggests that in the retired, professional athlete population, individuals with longer lifetime exposure to sport-associated head trauma and the concussions associated with it may have increased rates of depression 29 and dementia 28 as well as the potential development of chronic traumatic encephalopathy. 6, 48, 53 In contrast, little research is available on former high school athletes, the larger population of former athletes. Of the 7.7 million high school students participating in athletics each year, only a small percentage progress to the professional level, yet male and female high school athletes have an annual concussion incidence rate of 0.25 (per 1000 athlete exposures). 37, 41 Although high school athletes represent the largest cohort of at-risk athletes, there is a considerable gap in the concussion literature evaluating potentially persistent cognitive and motor performance alterations beyond the acute recovery period in this population.
Previous work in young adults with a concussion history has demonstrated both cognitive and motor alterations well beyond clinical recovery from concussion. These altered measures include gait, balance, and neural function. 12, 14, 19, 21, 43, 56 Electrophysiological alterations have been observed from 30 months to 30 years after concussion, 12, 19, 20, 54 providing empirical evidence of lasting differences between individuals with and without a concussion history. The clinical implications of how these differences may alter daily life for individuals with an adolescent concussion history, defined here as history of concussion(s) occurring before age 19, are poorly characterized and warrant investigation.
It has been proposed that concussion may result in an accelerated rate of cognitive and motor decline with age. 10 This idea is inspired by other accepted behavioral and environmental factors known to have a negative influence on neurocognitive performance, 44, 45 beyond the wellestablished natural decline in cognition and motor control associated with aging. 35 Considering the underrepresentation of adolescent concussion history in the literature, there is uncertainty whether this theory applies to all levels of concussion history.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to compare measures of cognitive and motor performance between individuals with and without an adolescent concussion history, across ages. Drawing on previous findings, we hypothesize that individuals with an adolescent concussion history will perform worse on cognitive and motor tasks compared with matched controls and that the magnitude of these differences will increase with age.
METHODS Participants
Eighty-three participants completed this study. Potential participants were excluded if they reported a concussion after 18 years of age. Participants were recruited in 6 groups based their self-reported concussion history (concussion or no concussion) and age (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) (50) , 60 years). On the basis of published 43 and pilot data of the youngest age group effect sizes, a sample size calculation indicated 120 total participants, evenly distributed across the 6 groups. While we fell short of this goal, model-2 regression effect size calculations from the current data suggest that a sample size of more than 1100 participants would be needed to reach significance (a \ .05) at a power of .80 across all tasks. Participants were recruited through local and university newspapers as well as the university's clinical research website. Each participant completed a study questionnaire, a computerized concussion assessment, and continuous tracking and discrete temporal motor control tasks with the hand and foot during a single laboratory-based testing session. The Medical School Institutional Review Board at the University of Michigan approved this study, and written informed consent was obtained before data collection.
All participants for this study were screened for preexisting conditions that would affect their upper and lower extremity performance (eg, back surgery/injury, joint surgery/injury, medication). Any conflicting condition excluded these individuals from participation. Following screening, participants completed a single session, with breaks permitted upon request.
Questionnaire
The questionnaire included inquiries about education history, mental and physical health history, and the postconcussion symptoms scale (part of the Sport Concussion Assessment Tool 2). 40, 46 Concussion history was evaluated in 2 ways. 12, 43 First, participants were asked whether they had ever sustained a blow to the head or body resulting in a concussion that was diagnosed by a licensed medical professional (ie, physician, athletic trainer, emergency medical technician, nurse). If participants answered ''no'' to this question, they were then provided with a list of common concussion symptoms used in clinical diagnostic interviews 47 and were asked whether any of these symptoms had occurred after a blow to the head. To be included in a concussion history group, the participant must have responded ''yes'' to one or both of the aforementioned concussion history questions. No attempt was made to grade injury severity given the known inconsistency of grading scales. 1 Participants who indicated ''no'' to both concussion history questions were assigned to the control group.
Computerized Cognitive Assessment Tool
Each participant completed the Computerized Cognitive Assessment Tool (CCAT) (Axon Sports; currently CogState Ltd). The Axon CCAT consists of 4 test modules: detection (simple reaction time), identification (choice reaction time), one-card learning (working memory), and one-back speed/ accuracy (attention and working memory). The test is based on rapidly tapping a computer key in response to images of playing cards displayed on the computer monitor. Greater detail of the Axon CCAT test has been previously reported. 17, 22, 23 This test has been widely used in the sport concussion literature 17, 22, 38 with moderate to high reliability 17, 22 and sensitivity. 38 The Axon CCAT yields 5 standardized output scores: processing speed, attention, learning, working memory speed, and working memory accuracy, with higher output scores indicating better performance.
Discrete Temporal Auditory Task
A multitude of metronomic tasks have been widely used in various research fields and populations. 26, 30, 31 To evaluate implicit and explicit timing variability, a discrete temporal auditory task was developed and administered by use of LabView 2011 software (National Instruments). The discrete temporal task was completed with both the dominant hand and foot (without shoe) with the participant seated. For the foot condition, an air-filled, rubber bladder was placed beneath a custom foot pedal (Figure 1, bottom) . The same rubber bladder was placed in the participant's dominant hand for the hand condition. A rubber bladder was chosen to allow for the same device and similar functional mechanism (squeezing/compressing) to be used to complete the task with both the hand and foot.
For both conditions, a pacing tone was played over speakers at either a 1-Hz pace (1 tone per second) or 0.5-Hz pace (1 tone per 2 seconds) for a total of 60 seconds. Participants were instructed to react to the designated pace by squeezing/depressing the rubber bladder as soon as the tone was presented. In 6 trials, the pace was present for the full duration of the 1-minute trial. For an additional 6 trials, the pacing mechanism ceased after the first 10 seconds, requiring the subject to continue the pace for the last 50 seconds. Each participant completed a total of 12 trials with the hand and 12 trials with the foot. The paced trials assessed the sensorimotor control associated with explicit synchronization, while the unpaced trials assessed the sensorimotor control of implicit timing. Lead/lag time for paced conditions was measured as the amount of time between the stimulus and the participant's response. Lead/lag time for unpaced conditions was measured as the time between responses minus the time that should have elapsed according to the defined pace. Variance was calculated for each participant under each condition using the following formula: the sum of the absolute difference of each subject's response from the subject's mean response, multiplied by 1 over the total number of observations, minus 1.
Force Controlled Continuous Tracking
During the controlled continuous tracking (CTT), participants were seated in front of a computer monitor and instructed to track a target as it moved up and down the screen according to a random sine-cosine waveform. This technique has previously been used successfully in healthy and diseased populations. 7, 32, 57, 58 The target appeared as a red dot and the participant-controlled cursor appeared as a white circle (Figure 1, top) . Participants controlled the position of the white circle by applying graded force to the rubber bladder connected to a pressure sensor (model PX209-015G5V; Omega; range of 0-15 psi with a 5-V output) by either depressing the pedal device with their foot or squeezing the rubber bladder with their hand. Again, the rubber bladder allowed for the same device and similar functional mechanism (squeezing/compressing) to be used to complete the task with both the hand and foot. Sampling of the pressure and updating of the visual display occurred at 40 Hz through the use of custom LabView 2011 software. Participants completed a total of three 30-second epochs using their dominant hand and three 30-second epochs using their dominant foot.
For hand tracking, before starting the three 30-second epochs, participants were asked to squeeze as hard as possible on the rubber bladder in the dominant hand for 15 seconds. The vertical displacement of the target during the subsequent tracking epochs was scaled to a force range between 25% and 75% of their average maximum voluntary force over this 15-second epoch.
For the foot condition, the rubber bladder was placed beneath a custom foot pedal (Figure 1, bottom) . Again, participants completed a 15-second epoch to determine maximum force. The vertical displacement of the target during the subsequent tracking epochs was scaled to a force range between 25% and 75% of the participants' average maximum voluntary force of the foot over this 15-second epoch.
For both hand and foot tracking, root mean square error (RMSE) values were derived as the average of the difference waveform, which was determined by subtracting the instantaneous position of the target from the participant's location. RMSE for each 30-second epoch was averaged within each participant's trial per limb condition.
Statistical Analysis
Means and standard deviations were calculated for the questionnaire, Axon CCAT output scores (eg, processing speed, attention), lead/lag time variability for the discrete timing task, and RMSE values for the CTT. Independent sample t tests were used to compare demographic variables between the concussion history groups within age as well as to compare each task-specific outcome variable between concussion history groups independent of age. Bonferroni corrections were applied to account for multiple comparisons. Cohen's d effect sizes were calculated to assess for differences in performance between concussion history groups. 15 Each outcome variable was then analyzed by use of linear regression, with age as a continuous variable: first using a regression model with age as the sole independent variable (model 1) and then using a multiple regression model that included age, concussion history group, and an interaction term (concussion history 3 age) (model 2). Adjusted R 2 values were reported as a correction for multiple predictors, as indicated. Pearson's correlations were also calculated for each outcome variable and the regression model-2 predictors. The a level was set a priori at P .05. Statistical analysis was completed with SPSS software version 21 (SPSS Inc).
RESULTS

Questionnaire
No significant differences were found between concussion history groups, within age group, or across the entire study population, for any of the demographic variables (Table 1) .
Axon CCAT
No significant differences were found between the control and concussion history groups for any of the Axon output scores ( Table 2) . The model-1 regression analyses identified no significant age effects for processing speed, learning, or working memory accuracy output scores. Both attention (F = 4.59, P = .04, R 2 = 0.06) and working memory speed (F = 13.45, P \ .01, R 2 = 0.15) model-1 regression equations identified statistically significant age effects (b = 2.24, t = 22.14, P = .04 for attention; b = 2.39, t = 23.67, P \ .01 for working memory accuracy).
Only the model-2 regression equation for working memory speed reached statistical significance (Table 3 ; F = 5.21, P \ .01, adjusted R 2 = 0.14). However, none of the individual beta coefficients were significant. Pearson correlation (Table 4) analyses indicated statistical significance but only low to medium correlations for age and the interaction predictors.
Discrete Auditory Timing
No significant differences were found between the control and concussion history groups for the discrete auditory timing task (Table 2) .
Three model-1 regression analyses were significant for the hand and foot conditions. For hand trials, the 1-Hz unpaced (F = 13.76, P \ .01, R 2 = 0.16) and 0.5-Hz unpaced (F = 6.37, P = .01, R 2 = 0.08) conditions identified significant age effects (b = .39, t = 3.71, P \ .01 for 1-Hz unpaced; b = .28, t = 2.52, P = .01 for 0.5-Hz unpaced). For the foot trials, only the 0.5-Hz paced condition yielded a significant age effect (F = 4.21, P = .04, R 2 = 0.05; b = .23, t = 2.05, P = .04). The only statistically significant model-2 regression analysis was for the hand 1-Hz unpaced condition (F = 4.65, P \ .01, adjusted R 2 = 0.16). However, none of the individual beta coefficients for age, concussion history, or the interaction between the 2 limb conditions reached significance (Table 3 ). Pearson correlation (Table 4) analyses indicated statistically significant but only low to medium correlations for age and the interaction predictors.
Controlled Continuous Tracking
No significant differences were found between the control and concussion history groups for either the foot or hand conditions (Table 2 ). Both the model-1 regression analyses for the hand (F = 27.79, P \ .01, R 2 = 0.27) and foot (F = 32.14, P \ .01, R 2 = 0.29) identified significant age effects (b = .52, t = 5.27, P \ .01 for the hand condition; b = .55, t = 5.67, P \ .01 for the foot condition).
Further, the model-2 regression analyses were statistically significant for both the hand (F = 9.33, P \ .01, adjusted R 2 = 0.25) and the foot (F = 10.82, P \ .01, adjusted R 2 = 0.28) conditions (Table 3 ). However, the only statistically significant beta coefficient was for age during the foot condition (b = .79, t = 2.69, P \ .01). None of the other individual beta coefficients reached significance under either limb condition. Pearson correlation (Table 4) analyses indicated statistically significant but only low to medium correlations for age and the interaction predictors.
Exploratory regression analyses assessing number of previous concussions (as a continuous variable) as a predictor of task performance yielded no significant correlations between number of previous concussions and task outcome variables and no significant beta values for number of previous concussions. The sample size herein is insufficiently large to evaluate task outcome variables by number of concussion groups (eg, 0, 1-2, 3).
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DISCUSSION
The purpose of this investigation was to determine whether sustaining an adolescent concussion negatively affects cognitive and motor performance across age. These results failed to identify any observable differences between those participants with and without an adolescent concussion history, as measured by clinically based neurocognitive assessment scores or upper and lower extremity motor performance. Age was a significant factor for predicting performance in this study, with a trend of decreasing performance with increasing age. This is not surprising, given that age-related effects on cognitive and motor performances are well established in the literature. 35, 45 If a history of concussion during adolescence does have adverse effects on cognitive or motor performance, these effects may have limited functional significance or may be restricted to individuals demonstrating specific traits across the lifespan not quantified here.
Discrepancies in both neurocognitive and motor performance have been observed previously in asymptomatic young and middle-aged adults with a concussion history. 12, 14, [19] [20] [21] 43, 54, 56 In those investigations, subtle differences were identified from 1 to 6 years following injury. 12, 14, [19] [20] [21] 43, 54, 56 Although these small cognitive and motor performance differences are statistically significant, their clinical relevance remains unclear with respect to their effect on an individual's daily function. The current study extends the age range of individuals assessed for deficits in cognitive and motor function after adolescent concussion. To the authors' knowledge, this investigation is the first to assess motor performance of the upper extremity in a population with adolescent concussion history.
Postconcussion symptom scale scores (Table 2 ) yielded no statistical significance between the adolescent concussion history and control groups. These findings provide additional support regarding the absence of long-term effects of concussion history on symptom reporting. 12, 33 Further, most (80%-90%) concussed athletes return to preinjury symptom levels within 7 to 10 days of injury, with symptom recovery in as few as 4 days in high school athletes. 39, 47 More prolonged reporting of concussion-related symptoms is rare and may suggest the presence of other clinical maladies, such as postconcussion syndrome, depression, or other psychological factors. 51 Previous studies have identified an effect of concussion history on electrophysiological measures associated with attention and decision-making processes, observed between 3 and 30 years after concussion recovery. 12, 19, 20, 54 Although electrophysiological assessment was not included in the current study, the absence of concussion group differences on the Axon CCAT suggests that the previously observed electrophysiological differences may not be associated with overt clinical changes in neurocognitive performance. That these studies have failed to identify significant differences in neurocognitive performance between the concussion history and control groups in parallel with the observed electrophysiological differences 12, 19, 54 may indicate that the previously concussed individuals are adopting compensatory mechanisms capable of overcoming any performance decline that would otherwise have been associated with the observed electrophysiological alterations.
Further, our neurocognitive assessment findings are consistent with other studies that also failed to identify significant long-term neurocognitive differences in previously concussed college athletes. 11, 16, 21, 33 This is consistent with the finding that most acutely concussed individuals return to their baseline performance on cognitive measures within 7 to 10 days after concussion. 47 Given that CCATs are designed to assist with the clinical diagnosis and management of acute concussion, a potential alternative explanation for these null findings is that CCATs are simply insensitive to the type or magnitude of long-term cognitive impairment attributable to remote concussion. Future investigations should implement more sensitive measures of functional cognitive assessment. While the Axon CCAT and electrophysiological studies do not measure the same constructs, the results herein do not support the presence of ''whole system'' concussion effects on cognitive performance with age.
This investigation is the first to assess a CTT or a discrete temporal auditory task in a population with an adolescent concussion history. Discrete timing has previously been implemented to differentiate those with and without Alzheimer's disease (AD). Considering the pathological and clinical similarities between chronic traumatic encephalopathy and AD, the CTT and a discrete temporal auditory task are suggested as potential assessment tools in the aging postconcussion population. 3, 4, 24, 48, 49 One study found that older, healthy adults were not significantly more variable in a discrete timing task than younger adults yet were significantly less variable than older adults who were in the early stages of AD. 3 We found no differences between concussion history and control group (Table 2) , regardless of age, or any significant concussion predictors (Table 3) for discrete timing task variability. This would suggest that adolescent concussion history does not have a significant effect on implicit or explicit timing variability, at least not to the same degree that early stage AD has.
Limited evidence is available for an effect of AD on performance during a similarly complex CTT, although the magnitude of differences in performance on a rotary pursuit task between AD and control groups was small. 57 In the present study we noted no significant differences between the concussion history and control groups for the CTT (Table 2) , nor was there a significant main effect for concussion (Table 3) in model-2 regression analyses. Previous investigators have observed age-related differences between healthy young and older adults by using alternative CTTs to assess variability and performance. 34, 52 Similarly, in the present study, age appears to be the strongest predictor of performance on the CTT.
A potential explanation for the lack of concussion history effects could be that the discrete temporal auditory task and CTT, as implemented in the current method, are not sensitive enough to distinguish subtle performance differences between the concussion history and control groups, should they exist. The current method is a motor performance assessment, which may present as unaffected by concussion if previously concussed subjects have adopted compensatory mechanisms by that mask underlying deficits related to more complex processing. If this is the case, the effects of adolescent concussion history on cognitive and motor performance may be so subtle that they do not notably influence activities of daily living in a clinically meaningful way, at least without taking into account other possible factors (eg, genetics, recreational drug use, or alcohol). The ability to compensate to achieve task success has been observed in more neurologically impaired populations. 8, 9 How a compensatory mechanism is selected or implemented by a previously concussed subject is beyond the scope of this investigation but should be investigated moving forward; such future investigations should include multiple session exposure to assess implicit and explicit learning, which has been shown to be impaired in other pathological conditions. 7, 57 Another possible reason for lack of adolescent concussion history effects could be that the neurological underpinnings between AD and adolescent concussion history are not the equivalent. Any variability in neurological dysfunction could result in differing performance on similar tasks when compared with a matched control sample. While literature exists about the possible physiological basis of both concussion history 24, 48, 49 and AD, 5 additional investigations are needed to gain a stronger certainty of these physiological underpinnings, particularly for concussion history.
Study Limitations
The most prominent limitation of this study was limited power to detect significant differences due to the imbalanced age and concussion history groups and the relatively small sample sizes within each group, particularly in the middle and older age groups. Because of the uneven group sizes, age was analyzed as a continuous variable through use of regression analyses rather than as a categorical variable through analysis of variance. Another limitation is that this study investigated only motor performance at 1 time point. It is possible that subclinical deficits that are not evident during motor performance may become accentuated during skill learning and/or motor adaptation. 50 Future examination of the population with adolescent concussion history should implement these methodological aspects of the CTT to provide further insight for the adolescent concussion history literature. Additionally, all concussion history information in this study was based on selfreport, although this is not uncommon in concussion literature.
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CONCLUSION
The results presented here are the first to evaluate cognitive and motor performance across the lifespan among those sustaining adolescent concussion without subsequent concussion during adulthood. Previous investigations have reported subtle differences in cognitive and motor performance between concussion history and control groups. 14, 18, 43, 56 The findings from this investigation, however, extend prior work by demonstrating a limited relationship between adolescent concussion history and cognition or motor performance across a broader age spectrum. As expected, age had a consistent adverse effect on cognitive and motor performance. However, adolescent concussion history had no consistent effect on cognitive or motor performance in the population assessed herein. In light of these findings, caution is necessary when relating late-life risks documented in former professional athletes to those athletes whose sport participation and concussion histories were limited to high school-level sports. Attempting to compare the potential effects of a professional athlete's career-long, repeated head impacts and concussions to those of a high school athlete's career is highly misguided, given the discrepancy in head impact exposure between the 2 cohorts. Importantly, this study offers a generally positive, although incomplete, outlook for those athletes who compete at the high school level of play and represent the largest subset of the concussion history population. Future researchers should expand upon this work, including longitudinally tracking former high school athletes prospectively and accounting for the number of previous concussions sustained to provide a more complete understanding of the effect of an adolescent concussion history on cognitive and motor performance across the lifespan.
